Minute Man
Dart League

Cricket Singles
Championship

When:

Where: Doors open at 10am, see below for event schedule

SUND
AY
SUNDA
November 18, 2012

Beverly/Salem Elks Lodge 1309
39 Bow Street, Beverly
Beverly,, MA

EVENTS:

GENERAL INFO:

NOTE: REGISTRA
TION FOR EA
CH EVENT CL
OSES 15 MINUTES PRIOR TO ST
ART TIME.
REGISTRATION
EACH
CLOSES
START

Men’s Singles Cricket (Signups / Start-time)
Bronze (D&E divisions)

(10:00am / 11:00am)

Format: Best of 3 legs

Silver (B&C divisions)

(11:30am / 12:30pm)

Format: Best of 3 legs; Semis & Finals: Best of 5 legs

Gold (SA&A divisions)

(1:00pm / 2:00pm)

Format: Best of 3 legs; Semis & Finals: Best of 5 legs

Women’s Singles Cricket (Signups / Start-time)
Purple (C,D&E divisions)
divisions)(10:30am / 11:30am)
Format: Best of 3 legs

Pink (SA,A&B divisions) (12:00pm / 1:00pm)
Format: Best of 3 legs; Semis & Finals: Best of 5 legs

Doubles 501(Signups / Start-time)
Format: Best of 3 legs

Open Doubles

(3:00pm / 4:00pm)

Ladies Doubles

(3:00pm / 4:00pm)

REGISTRA
TION FEES
REGISTRATION
FEES::
Cricket Singles:
501 Doubles:

$10.00 / player
$20.00 / team

Eligibility *:
All Spring 2012 and Fall 2012 MMDL members are
eligible to participate as long as they have played
in at least one (1) league match during that time.
The Board of Directors reserves the right to adjust a
player’s divisional assignment to maintain an
equitable competition. Players who do not
finish in the money round of their section
may re-enter to play in higher division
events
events,, if time allows
allows..

Payouts:
Singles payouts based on 25-32 players (may be
adjusted +/- based on # of entries):
1st - $360
3-4 - $90

2nd - $180
5-8 - $45

All doubles events will be 100% payout based on #
of entries.

Sign up for the MMDL Email List on the MMDL
website and get the latest league news
news,,
announcements and updates in your inbox!

www.MMDL.org
* If an ineligible player is found to have participated after the fact, that player may be
banned from future MMDL events. If any participant exhibits behavior that is deemed
unsportsmanlike conduct, that player will be immediately removed from the event
venue and suspended from further play at the tournament with no monies refunded.

Dart World’s Alien Dartboard
is the official board of the MMDL.
Visit our website to connect with
us on Facebook or Twitter!

